
SENSATIONS OCCUR

IN INSANITY HEARING

Mrs. Clark's Physicians Noti-

fied They Are Only Advisors,
Not Members, of Board.

COURT AND COUNSEL SPAR

Variety of Incidents Introduced
Testimony and by General Con

sent Public Will Ke Denied
Admission Hereafter.

The public insanity hearing of Mrs.
Marcella Clark, divorced wife of A. K.

Clark, ended yesterday after a day of
sensational developments and testimony
before County Judge Cleeton and a
board of examining physicians.

Dr. K. Nelson .Neulen and Dr. J. Allen
Gilbert, who were allowed to sit with
the board at the request of Mrs. Clark's
attorneys, were told by Judge Cleeton
that they were not members of the
board and rould act only In an advisory
capacity. Dr. Xeulen immediately left
the courtroom. Dr. Gilbert remained
only long enough to give his testimony. lf ietterB

Letters from Mrs, Kleanor A. Wilson,
the late wife of President Wilson:
from Mrs. Lois K. Marshall, wife of
Vice-Preside- nt Marshall: from Harry
K. Thaw. rr. Anna Howard Shaw and
numerous other people of National
fame were introduced in evidence to
rebut the contention that Mrs. ClarK
vu laboring under a "delusion" that
her position in the "women's rights'
movement was of National importance.

Mrs. Clark was on the witness stand
fnr in hour yesterday undergoing oi
feet examination by her attorney. Tom
McCusker. Roscoe P. Hurst, who Is
actinir for the complainants, declined
to cross-exami- her. The remainder
of Mrs. Clark's examination will be
conducted by the board at a private
hearing Monday. .
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yes," smiled Mrs. Clark. "Dr.
Shaw wrote me letter at the time
I was excommunicated from church.
She said she would not object if she
was me, that I was in good company
when I was excommunicated."

letter was from Mrs.
Eleanor A. Wilson, the wife of
President Wilson. This was similar to
Mrs. Marshall's letter, thanking Mrs.
Clark for her political services.

Other letters from Daniel B.
Tuttle, presiding bishop of the Unitedyou to makes sutes: David Bispham .the

smashing

bringing

McCusker

deciding

hearing."

ask

understand situation.

disagreed

McCusker

Minnesota

politan Opera singer; from Martin W.
Littleton, prominent New York attor
ney, and from Senator a.
Towne, also an attorney.

examination then turned toward
a rebuttal oi otner testimony.

you write letters with regard
to Mr. Clark's drinking?" asked Mr.
McCusker.

"Before married,
Clark, had an agreement if
Mr. Clark was in danger be- -

maid described arrest on n influenced by anyone drank.

Clark

opposed

I should use all my 'influence to pre
vent it., I was afraid he was being
Influenced by drinking so I wrote
those letters. I have never accused

of drinking."
Kffort to See Husband Described.

Mrs. Clark testified that on Christ
mas eve. 191. sne iook a cnnsimas
present to Mr. Clark's office was
refused admittance. She said she went
to the Perkins where he was
staying, at 6 o'clock the following
morning again tried to see him.
She could not gain admittance his
room, she said, so sne sat in tne louuy

the hotel for three hours, hoping
he would down. declared
she was the time and could
scarcely move.

For three years," Mrs. Clark,
telling of the alleged conspiracy

against P. Richardson had
been demanding I sign papers
which would give Mr. Clark a divorce.
Finally, when they had me under arrest
charged with insanity, he me 'If

visers. They can act an advisory I you go to Salem, you will be there

no
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sick at
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in
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told
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to rot. My brother was here. Me came
to me and he was pale as death. He
told me to sign the papers or some
thing more terrible than ever would
happen. Finally I signed something,
but I don't know yet what I signed..

I didn't know of the divorce until
two days after I was released from
custody. During all this time this man
Yungeberg had been staying at my
house, watching me. Even my bed
room was invaded by this fellow. He
would take the newspapers and cut out
of them everything about my husband's
divorce, and because of this I didn t
know anything about it until I was
released.

'One day I stepped from the house
and spoke to the gardener. I told mm

was being held a prisoner and couldn t
communicate with anybody. Yunge-
berg saw Us talking and I changed
the subject. A little later Sheriff Word
rushed up in his automobile and did
a lot of spectacular work and told Mrs.
Carroll to go home and not come back
to stay with me."

Control of Court Intimated.
Mrs. Clark," interjected Judge

Cleeton. "Did you ever inform the
court that you were forced under
duress to sign these papers?"

No. I was not allowed to.
Did you accuse this court of being
a conspiracy?"

"No. I didn't, and I don't now. . It
was A. E. Clark who put it into my
mind that he could control this court's
decisions. He said he could do that
since the trial of a bridge case some
time ago, I don't know what it was."

Oh, I see." said Judge Cleeton. "That
must be the time he defended this

"Do you deny. then, that there has court's action in closing some bridges.
been any conspiracy?" This ended Mrs. Clark's examina- -

"No. sir. I do not. declared Mr. Me- - tlon. and Mr. Hurst said he would leave
Cusker. He then entered into a dis- - the remainder of it to the board of
cussion of the testimony of physicians. It was agreed that the
Sheriff Tungeberg. who had signed the board would continue the examination
complaint. "It was testified here. too. of Mrs. Clark in private Monday morn.

giving Mr. Clark a divorce." I In the meantime the physicians will
"That is not true, said Judge Clee-- 1 examine a huge bundle of letters in- -

ton. "I don't like to argue with coun-- l troduced in evidence, which Mrs. Clark
gel, but I njust say that it was not lis said to have written. 4
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BAXMYER LETTERS

INDICATE MURDER

Belief That Portland Man Was
Suicide on Train Near

Chicago Wanes.

SALE OF PATENT RELATED

J. Ii. Conley, Attorney, and Mrs. Zil- -

lah Cowan, Beneficiary in Will,
Believe Traveler Was Slain by

One WTio Knew His Affairs.

That Christan F. Baxmyer, whose
body was found in a Pullman car on

Burlington limited train near Chi
cago on March- 11, did not commit sui
cide, but was murdered by some I enters war.
familiar with his business affairs, is
the belief of two Portland residents
who had known him several years.
This opinion is held by Mrs. Zillah
Cowan, of 5104 Fifty-secon- d avenue
Southeast, and J. I Conley, Mr. Bax-mye- r's

attorney.
This belief was strengthened upon

the receipt of a letter by Mrs. Cowan
from Baxmyer yesterday afternon. The
letter evidently had been written only
a few hours before his death was dis
covered. It contained the information suspected of of and ofthat Baxmyer had

for the I "CI"S wjrwith a nemiit. thu nmmiiiv ih. hi,sale a patent right to a tool. case of war pope Benedict will
but name purchaser was prayers the victory Italy
not disclosed, in Komo and through
several times to tne xeuow w & . I out xtaxy,
but nothing waa said to lead to nis
identity. There was no eviaence in
writing found on Baxmyer's body when
tha inauest held in Chicago Thurs
day to indicate the sale of the patent
right.

Letter la Ontlmtstlc
Inasmuch as the letter was optimistic

In tone, both Mrs. Cowan and Mr. con
ley are convinced that Baxmyer did
not commit suicide. Mr. conley nao
known him Dast seven years. He
says that Baxmyer was of high

a devout Christian ana oi
noa refill and nuiet disposition. As his
attorney Mr. Conley was familiar with
Baxmyer's business affairs ana ne is
firm in his belief that there was no
cause for suicide.

Mr. Baxmyer carried about in
surance in old-li- ne companies and two
$7500 policies in accident insurance.
Mr. Conlev points out that if the mur
der theory is substantiated, the bene
ficiaries will be entitled to recover
double the indemnity, as Baxmyer was
on the when he met his death
The accident insurance in that case
would amount to $30,000.

Another interesting chapter in con- -
was the nilng
hv m. cowan clubs schools. He says in his" - I letter tothe County Court asking that the

will of Baxmyer be admitted to proDate.
The petition was accompanied by the
will, which had oeen maae enruarj

1915, a month before Baxmyer leit
on his Eastern

B200O Left to Mrs. Cowan.
The provides Mrs. I spon.se from parents. the

shall receive $2000. Mrs. Cowan, with
the assistance of her niece, kept house
tor Raxmver for some He De

queathed her that amount "for aiding
me with cash- loans and for her care
and watching over me while sick.

The will states that on January n.
1913. Baxmyer entered Into an agree
ment with his wife, Eleanor c. Bax
rover, now of Carrick Borough, Pa., for

separation and that ne agreed to pay
er $5000. According to the $100

of this was paid and the executors are
directed to pay the remainder or Mauii
to Baxmyer. All his personal ef-

fects and $1000 were given to his
neDhew. W. F. Vegler, of Carrick Bor-
ugh. Pa. His two nieces, tnez ana

Grace Rich, are given $500 To
the executors the sum of $1000 is given
to be held in trust, the income to be
used in keeping up the family cemetery
plot in the South Side Cemetery at Car-
rick Borough.

Out of the estate remaining ex
ecutors are directed to pay Mrs. Zillah
Cowan an additional sum of $800 an
nually. The residue of the estate is
bequeathed to the Children's Hospital
of Allegheny County. Pennsylvania, to
be applied to the care of poor children.

He named Mrs. Cowan and the Com-
monwealth Trust Company of Pitts-
burg as executors without bond.

ITALY MUCH BERTHA

(Continued From PMrst Papre.)

is the they ever have been
recognized in Berlin. .

Princess von Bueloir Is Italian.
Princess von Buelow is a member of

a Italian family. She and
her husband have been giving a series
of receptions and dinners, to which
Senators and Deputies, and even mem-
bers of the Cabinet, have been invited.

To this campaign the diplomatic rep
of the allies are opposing

a policy radically different in its outer
manifestations. They not endeav-
oring exert pressure on Italy to in-
duce her to change her attitude. They
leave to Judge how her interests
will best be served. They do. how-
ever, call attention to the way in which
the situation has changed since last
October. The picture today, as they
are presenting it. i that
Great Britain has 1,000,000 men on the
Continent; France has organized her
reserves: the Turco-Germa- n attack on
Egypt evident has come to failure; the
blockade against Great Britain has
been of questionable success and the
forcing of the Dardanelles, with the
consequent occupation of Constan-
tinople, is proceeding satisfactorily.

Constnntlnople's Fall Expected.
The Messagero concludes article

concerning Italy s delay in making a
decision as follows:

"England. France and Russia have
planned a military expedition sufficient
to Constantinople. Does the agree-
ment between these three powers ex-
clude Italy entirely or almost from the
partition of the Ottoman Empire, which
will be the of a new arrangement
in the Eastern Mediterranean? An old
proverb says:

" 'He who arrives late is sadly
lodged.' This is the grave danger of
Italy, whose lacks the prompt-
ness necessary for great decisions."

The Corriere d' I tali a, the mouthpiece
of that section of the public unfavor
able to war at any says that the
mobilization .when ordered was in-
tended to defend all Italian interests.
not only against Austria, but against
any attempt to prevent Italy maintain-
ing the position to which she is en-
titled ln the seas surrounding her.

WAR CONTINUE

Accommodations for Wounded
Arranged In

ROME. March 13. (Special.) That
Italy is not lessening ber active prepa
rations for war, in spite of negotia

now under way with Germany, is
Indicated by the fact that the War

I Office has. juet arrangements

Overnight Relief
For Constipation

When the bowels become
clogged with a mass of poisonous
stomach waste, headache
with all its attendant misery,
belching of sour stomach gases,
bloat and general discomfort are
sure to follow.

A mild, pleasant laxative-toni- c

that will carry off the congested
mass without upsetting the stom-
ach or griping the bowels, is the
combination of simple laxative
herbs with pepsin sold In drug
stores under the of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. A
taken just before retiring will
afford grateful relief next
morning, without unpleasant-
ness or discomfort.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
the family remedy, espe-
cially for- the women and chil-
dren and old folks. A free trial
bottle can be. obtained by writ-
ing to' Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 452
Washington St. Montlcello. III.

to become .effective in- case of war for
hospital accommodations for 12,000
wounded in Rome alone. Even German
and French colleges will be converted
into hospitals under this plan if Italy

one the

the

Reports that negotiations are in prog
ress between the Austro-Hungari-

government and the Vatican looking
toward the of the Holy
See in urging a continuance of Italianneutrality are denied flatly by the

Romano. It is said on re-
liable authority that Pope Benedict ar
dently hopes Italy will not enter the
war, but at the same time he is deter
mined not to influence in any way th
decision or the government, which
the exclusive custodian of the country'
welfare. Hence he is abstaining pur
posely from any interference lest he be

closed a substantial lack patriotism
Bwaj'cu uiienur motives.deal fellow passenger o..
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REPORT OJT MALHEUR INDUSTRIAL
' FAIR WORK ENTHUSIASTIC.

X. C. Maris, Department Field Worker,
Reviews Results of Campaign In

Letter to Mr. Churchill.

SALEM, Or., March 13. (Special.)
N. C. Maris, field worker of the state
department of education, after a cam
paign of two weeks in Malheur County,
today reported to Superintendent of
Public Instruction Churchill that the
industrial school tair work in that
county was in a fine condition. Mr.
Maris, in with County
superintendent Clark and County Agri
culturist Shinn, organized industrial

""..r,""J ""-.-- Tv in 20

to

an

Mr. Churchill:
Only one school could be reached

some days because of the great dis
tances. Public lectures each night
were illustrated with slides showing
wnat is being done in the club work in
various schools. The lectures were well
attended and met with a hearty re- -

will that Cowan the It is in

Mrs.

time

her

take

base

policy

sick

name
dose

tention to hold a fair at each school
where, a club was organized. These
clubs will compete with each other at
the county fair at Ontario, and the best
of all these club exhibits will be sent
to the State Fair to compete with the
collective Juvenile exhibits from other
Eastern Oregon counties. County
Superintendent Clark plans to have a
school parade with floats and other
special features of the county fair.

"The county Court expressed their
appreciation of the importance and
value of the work and appropriated

loney to take the juvenile county ex
hibit and the two winning boys in the
county to the State Fair.

'The county is making splendid de
velopment along fundamental agricul-
tural lines, such as the production of
red clover, alfalfa, corn, hogs, beef,
mutton and dairy products. In the pro-
duction of corn, especially, is it lead
ing all other counties in the state."

CARD OF THAXKS.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to Rev. H. R. Geil. Rev. Georen
Henriksen, Mrs. G. B. Skulason, Mrs.
K. Roald, the choir of the Evangelical
Church of Milwaukie and the many
friends of our beloved brother. Andrew
L. Bolstad. for their kindness and at
tendance at the funeral service, and
for the many beautiful floral offer- -

DCPDI CYCn BOLSTAD.rtnCLtALU Adv. JOHN BOLSTAD.

first

PREPARATIONS

Are
Advance.

concluded

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere ap- -
nreciation to the friends who so kindly
sent floral offerings, tendered their re-
spects and services at the burial, as
well as during the illness of our loved
one. L. B. OSGOOD
Adv. AND FAMILY.
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DOUBLE TRADING
STAMPS TOMORROW

We Sell the lOOO and 1 Aids
which will overcome bodily defects or deformities.
Many suffer through life or lose much of Its com-
fort or joy by the lack of some simple device which
repairs or replaces with certainty and safety.
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PI. T TOOT. ARCH.
Painful, May Lead Lasting Lameness.

. ARCH
Will Your Case Give
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WHEEL CHAIRS
for the I n v n 1 I d.

or Cripple
Sold or

Easy Terms.

"WEAK
Made With These

Though Yielding
ELASTIC AND

WRISTLETS.
Prevent Sudden Strain.

25C and I p.

THREE FROM PORTLAND RESUME
WALK TO FAIR TODAY.

Mad Bespattered Party Arrives
Spirits With f.5 Bank Ac.

count Yet Intact.

SALEM. Or., March 13. (Special.)
Misses Kittle Roberts, Fay and Jun
Shea, who left Portland last Monday
on a "hike" to San Francisco, reached
this city tonight nale and hearty. After
a good supper at the home of a friend
they retired, promising- - to continu
their long journey early tomorrow.

Although their high-to- p boots and
khaki trousers were bespattered with
mud. the girls were good spirit

they had enjoyed their walk
from Portland Immensely. They reached
the Indian School a llttl
before noon, where they partook of
luncheon, starting for Salem early in
the afternoon.

We are lots of fun." said
Miss Roberts, "and while .Iking
times becomes we find
plenty to amuse us. have been
treated line by the people, and th
$5, which was our bank when
we started, is still Intact. All of u
are in perfect health and there is

Good Thing
Well Prepared

SUPPORTERS

RROKEV-DOWS- T

& Co.,

GIRL HIKEBS AT SULEK

It's Be

against any trouble
that might arise
from a bad stomach,
an impaired diges
tion, a lazy liver or
clogged bowels.

These ailments quickly upset
your general health make the
appetite blood impov-
erished. They should not be
neglected another day. Try

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS

It will heljO Nature restore
the digestive system a
normal condition and assist
in every way toward the
maintenance of health.

ur.

Sweat Out
Grip,

Bad
Take a Krai
Tl'HKISH OR
MEDICATED

VAPOH
At Home in

Your Own
Room

Costs You
5 a Bath.

Our Cabinets
Are Simple.

ts.oo.
812.50.

Elastic Stockings
relieve and cure enlarged (varicose)
veins, strains, sprains, weak
Remember, we actually weave these

to your measure on our
loom, using only the finest ma-

terial. We warrant satisfaction or
no pay. Ready-mad- e garments, as
a are worse than useless.

Lumbago Belts
Prevent Backache of Early Spring

Days' Overstrain. Each
81.00. 81.25.

Obesity Belts
or

Supporters
S2.00 ad

Obese and Unhappy. Con-
stant Comfortable Support

Made-to-F- it

BELTS

to
OUR SUPPORTS

Fit and Relief. Pair
S3.50.

Comfortable

Con-
valescent

Rented on

WRISTS
Strong

Firm,
LEATHER

Pair

High

in
and said

Chemawa

having
at

tiresome,
We

account

no

a

poor the

to

joints.

garments

SKATERS ! I OIR
ANKLE BRACES ASO

STRAPS
give just the support
and confidence you seek.
Will save you many a
bad sprain. Pair

40S 600. Sl.OO

Train the Child and He
Will Walk Straight.

OL'R EASY-FITTIN- G

BRACE
Will Do It. Price SI l

doubt that we will reach San Fran-
cisco in due time.'

The girls are meeting the expenses
of the trip by selling post cards and
appearing at theaters en route.

Blacksmithiug Course Considered.
PENDLETON, Or., March 13. (Spe

ft , VV-?-

iviiss Constance' asks: "I am very
thin and bloodless and want to increasemy weight about 30 nounds. Please tell
me wnat metnod to pursuer

Answer: A regular and persistent use
oi tnree-grai- n nypo-nucla- taoiets
will usually produce an increase of
weight by aiding nutrition and build-
ing up the flesh tissues. Scores of pa-
tients have reported increases of from
10 to 40 pounds from the use of these
tablets. Full directions come with each
sealed package.

Blood.

BATH

Mrs. X. asks: "Mv scaln itches terribly. Is feverish and a erreat amount of
oily dandruff ia present. What is good
for this?"

Answer: First shampoo the hair and
then apply Plain yellow mlnyol about
once a week as per directions, i nis re-
lieves the itching, overcomes the dan
druff and make the hsir beautifully
glossy and vigorous. Obtain in 4 oz.
jars of druggists.

Mabel R. writes: "Both my husband
and I suffer all the time from stomach
trouble. Notuing we eat seems to di-
gest properly. Neither of us can ever
get any enjoyment from our meals and
we are drowsy and then again at bed- -
lme we are sleepless, t iease prescrioe

for us."
Answer: Dyspepsia, indigestion, slug

gish liver and costive noweis wiin
symptoms like yours are best ron- -

uerea by a good, aia ana tonic tor in
unrtinnal nrsrans. I advise the new

treatment known as "double-fou- r stom
ach and bowel medicine," as the best
for such conditions. Almost immediate
relief and permanent benefits follow
I to use. Sold bv druggists in sealed
packets with directions complete.

Mrs. "Annie R." writes: "My husband
surely afflicted with some kidney

leae. H has become weak and suf
fers with headache and pains in his
ack and groins, pains are iiko rneu- -

matism. His ankles swell and his
feet seem to be tired all the time.

otne days he has cnuis ana no appe
tite. Please prescribe.

Answer: The symptoms indicate de
rangement ot Kidneys ana tnouia noi
h I would advise bslm- -
wort tablets, a compound well suited
to such cases, uoiain in sealed luues

ith directions rornome use.
Old Soldier" writes: "I would like to

now what to do for rheumatism, as I
so crippled that x cannot walk.

flea.se answer at once.
Answer: Here Is tha best remedy for

rheumatism that is known, ,od it taken

"V; Ointest
For Xarrh Closes

March .11.
1 st Prise CT.rui rank
Sit Prise ' I
.Id Pr se --'.M 4 ash
Also cert iflrates
of merit. Urlng
your best picture,regardless of
class or subject.

Open to all amateurs except thoso
who have already taken prizes in com-
petitions. Full Instructions given, in
our Photographic Bulletin. Ask for one
at Photo Department.

Special Sale of Rubber Goods
A Two-Ye- ar Guarantee With Every

Sale.
2- - qt. Kantleek Water Bot tie. . . . $ 1 .f3- -qt. Kantleek Water Bottle. . . .1J1.5IS
2- - qt. Kantleek Fount'n Syrinue.. l.J.'I
3- - qt. Kantleek Fount'n Syringe.. 1 .OS
2 - (It. Kantleek Combination ?'-.- -li
3- -qt. Kantleek Combination l2.yS

Wood-Lar- k FountainSyringe.' (1.97
W hi tall Tatum Water

Bottle SI. 73
OTHER SPECIALS.

Hot-Wat- er Bottle 7.1
$1.60 Hot-Wat- er Bottle 1.0!
$1.00 Fountain Syringe 7tid
$1.25 Fountain. Syringe tS$1.50 Fountain Syrlnse Sl.l.t$1.00 Bulb Syringe 7.1c
$1.00 Zinc Douche Pan 63r
$1.60 Douche Pan SI. 13

50c Rubber Baby Pants . . . 117C
75c. Atomizer 53

$1.25 Ladies' Douche Syringe. .. . 17
Rubber Gloves 25rRubber Household Aprons 5)C

ill

Photographic

CEO
Save Your Teeth t I'se
Every Day Our Special
FLAT DEXTAL FL05S.

Handy Styles.
lOo Package I .

ARE YOU

DEAF?
The Little Gem Ear Phone
and Auto Mas'tsage
will make you bear perfectly any-
where. Why do yon force yonr
family and friend to shout te
make you hear when you know
there la help for yout

I'se the LITTLE GEM EAR PHONE.
Be happy nnd enjoy life once more.
Make your present surroundings
more pleasant for all concerned.
Perhaps you enjoy m sermon, lec-
ture or the theater don't deny
yourself these many plensnres
there Is help for you since the In-

vention of the LITTLE GEM EAR
THONE.

THE Al'TO MASSAGE Is used to
stop head noises nnd Improve the
natural hearinar. Free private dem-
onstrations are brloic given at our
store. Call todsy and be convinced.
Ask for Booklet "O."

Woodard, Clarke Alder Street
at West Park

11

cial.) Blacksmlthlns; is to be added
to the course of manual training; in
the local high school, if th neces-
sary quarters can he provided without
increasing the bonded Indebtedness of
the school district. The preent mannsl
training rooms are now overcrowded.
Contractors have been asked to furnish
estimate for a new building.

T TPV

f KelyOCTOR

The questions answered below ai
general in character, the symptoms O''
diseases are glvem and the answers will
apply in any case of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free,
mav addrenn l'r. Lewis Baker. College
KldK., College-Ellwoo- d Sts.. Iayton, (..enclosing tttainped

for reply. Kull name and ad-
dress must be given, but only Initial
or. fictitious name will be ued in my
answers. The prescriptions can he
filled at any well-ntork- drus store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

according to directions yon will mnn
be out again and be strong anil well.
Get 2 drHms of iodide of potassium:
drams sodium salicylate, l o. wine
of colchlcum, 1 on. romp. ai.sence Car-
diol, I o.. oomp. fluid halmwort and S

oz. of syrup sarsaparllla conip. Mix
and take a teaspoonful st meal time
and again before going to bed.

C. O. C. asks: "I am constipated,
tongue coaled, have headache. dix.v
spells and indigestion sometime. Please
advise."

Answer: I advise that yu begin
using three-grai- n sulpherb tablets (not
sulphur). These ".ablets sre laxstlvs.
act on the liver, kidneys and bowels
and tend to keen the hlood pure by
arousing the cllmlnntivx functions.
Relief should follow quickly.

'Secretary" writes: "I have psins In
mv so ne and ir annul ncanarne in
hack of head, fainting spells, twitching
and trembling, nervousness, sleepless-
ness, loss of appetile and slrenstli. sivl
in fact am a 'has been.' when tt. comes
to performing accustomed work and
duties. Please advise.

Answer: In all such cases the assimi
lative functions have not kept pl
with waste functions and a powerful
harmless toilc treatment is needed. I

find three-grai- n mdomcne tablets un-
excelled and astonishingly beneficial in
such cases and advise them for you.

Mrs. C. W. B. asks: "I suffer great I v
owing to too much fal. Can you sd-vi-

me of a good reduction remedy?"
Answer: Any well-stock- phrmsr

can supply you with arbolon
tablets, packed ill nealed tubes Willi
full directions for use. These tablet
have proven wonderfully effective In
reducing abnormal fat.

"Fern" writes: "I have suffered with
a bad cough for some time and I
also weak and tired most of the time,
which 1 think Is due to the severe
coughing. Can you give me a remedy' '

Answer: Yes, your weakness Is due
to the coughing, but you should be well
relieved by using the following. ",et a

package of essence inentho-laxen- e

and make according to direc-
tions on the bottle, then take a

every hour or two until the
rough is cured. This makes a full pim
of the very best aivl safest rouah
syrup. If your druggist does not have
the mentho-laxen- e, have him order It
for you of the wholesale firm.

Mrs. D. E. P.. asks: "Will vou plesse
give me a prescription for Pelvic ca-
tarrh and catarrh of the head?"

Answer: The very best lcsl treat-
ment for the relief and correction of
catarrh Is antiseplio Vllsne Powder
Obtain either a two or eisht oun.
package and with it you will find com-
plete directions for treating catarrh of
the head and pelvic catarrh (leucer-rhea- ).

It Is an antieptlc ot the very
highest quality. Adv.

4
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